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Live Oak Toys 
with Reducing 

Rates for 
Developers

By Seti Long

LIVE OAK, CA (MPG) - 
Live Oak City Council 
is considering tempo-
rarily reducing fees for 
developers constructing 
single-family homes in the 
Live Oak area. With mul-
tiple new developments 
going in and construction 
re-invigorated in areas 
that had stalled years ago 
when the housing mar-
ket crashed, Live Oak 
City feels that incentives 
for builders could been a 
boon for the City.

On June 5th, of 2019, 
the City Council directed 
staff to draft documents 
to temporarily reduce 
developer mitigation fees, 
such as water and sewer 
connections, drainages 
connections, traffic mit-
igation, fire and police 
facility, general buildings, 
park facilities, recreation 
facilities corporation yard 
and community center 
building fees on the 200 
permits issued for single-
family homes.

It is expected that these 
new homes will generate 
taxes and revenues that 
will offset the incentives 
for incoming develop-
ers within 1.7 -2.4 years. 
For each house built if the 
one-time mitigation fees 
proposal passes, it would 
save developers a pretty 
penny – dropping the 
existing cost 24.13% from 
$6,469,000 to $4,908,000 
total for 200 houses. 
Existing fees for a single 
home run at $32,347. The 
mitigation fees request a 
reduction of $7,806 for 
each single-family home.

The  reduced  fees 
would be effective from 
November 1, 2019 until 
October of 2021 or until 
200 permits for single 
family homes are issued. 
As stated in the resolution, 
the City Council desires 
to encourage the devel-
opment of single-family 
homes and hopes that the 
developer incentives will 
entice more growth.  H
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Live Oak Festival Fun

Above: Enjoying some of the attractions at the festival, such as 
the free face painting and delicious refreshing drinks from the food 
vendors. From left to right: Front - Ayden Mckinnon, Leyla Ford, 
Carter Ford. Back: Ashley Moon and Jayna Ford. Right: Just fitted 
for their helmets at the Bike Rodeo and enjoying a healthy snack 
courtesy of Eat Healthy, Omar (front) and Kimberly Vaca are ready 
to ride! Photos by Seti Long

By Seti Long

LIVE OAK, CA (MPG) - The celebration 
that took over downtown Live Oak 
this last Saturday has been known 
as many things over the years – The 
Peach Festival, The Live Oak Fall 
Festival, and now, just the Live Oak 
Festival. This year saw some new 
changes, but one thing remained the 
same – the fun!

Now in its 66th year, the festival, 
usually organized by the Live Oak 
Chamber of Commerce special com-
mittee, was taken over by the Live 
Oak Lions International Club. The 
theme was “A Walk In Time - Where 

it all started” and 
crowd favorites such 
as the parade down 
Broadway Street in 
downtown and the 
car show were all 
present.

New this year was 
a special awards 
ceremony held at 
noon in Live Oak 
Memorial Park, where the main fes-
tivities are typically found. Council 
member Alex Tica took the mic 
and leading ceremonies in coopera-
tion with the Live Oak Lions Club. 
After welcoming the crown, Tica,  

with the help of 2018 Miss Live Oak, 
 Janet Enriquez announced the 2019 
Miss Live Oak, Elena Sanchez.

Following the coronation, two 
very important men in the Live 

A Tradition of Slinging Paint

By Sierra Brady

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - The 
senior class at Gridley High 
School just partook in one 
of Gridley’s famous tradi-
tions: senior street painting. 
A whole mass of students 
gathered around the high 
school parking lot at 9 A.M. 
the 21st of September, to 

get started on their own 
individual parking spot. 
Designs, first approved by 
the school’s vice princi-
pal, ranged from quotes of 
favorite poets, to abstract 
designs and colors. 

Senior street painting 
was no easy job. Students 
were under the beating sun 
for around six hours, and 

that isn’t even counting the 
amount of time it took to 
prepare for the big painting 
day. Chet Gibson, one of 
Gridley’s seniors, had been 
“...planning for senior street 
painting since my older sis-
ters did their spot four to 
five years ago.” Whereas 
other students like Tylor 
Myrick planned his design, 

“...a week before” the 21st 
and got his supplies the 
day of. No matter the time 
it took for students to draw 
up their designs and get the 
painting tools ready, all the 
parking spots turned out 
beautifully unique. The 
activity was most definitely 
a milestone for the seniors 

PAGE 11

Bulldogs Football 
Reaps at Annual 

Harvest Bowl

HEMP: NOT JUST
ANOTHER FOUR 
LETTER WORD

Gridley High School seniors had a day to express their artistic and poetic license. Photo provided by Sierra Brady

BIGGS SAILOR GETS 
PROMOTED TO CHIEF 
PETTY OFFICER

GRIDLEY TITANS 
FOOTBALL HOSTS 
PLEASANT VALLEY 
JUNIOR VIKINGS

Luther Elementary 
Receives AVID Teacher 
Advocacy Award
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1230 Plumas Street • Yuba City

• REASONABLY PRICED FLOORPLAN
• 3 DELICIOUS MEALS
    AND SNACKS  DAILY
• UTILITIES INCLUDED
• DAILY HOUSEKEEPING
• SECURE 24 HOUR
    STAFFED ENVIRONMENT 
• EMERGENCY PULL CORDS
• BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
    OUTDOOR GROUNDS www.sutterestates.com  

• REASONABLY PRICED FLOORPLAN
YOUR APARTMENT INCLUDES: • WONDERFUL COMMON

    LIVING AREAS
• PLANNED SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
• SCHEDULED TRANSPORTATION
• EXERCISE PROGRAM
• GAMES AND CRAFTS
• FREE LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• PERSONAL MAIL BOX
• BEAUTY and BARBER SHOP
    and much more!

• WONDERFUL COMMON

Starting at only$1800PER MONTHNo Move-In Feesand No Extra Costs

530.755.2820
CALL to Schedule Your Tour Today

 and Enjoy a FREE LUNCH! 

Independent Senior Apartments
ASK ABOUT OUR 

MOVE-IN SPECIAL

SUTTER ESTATES
RETIREMENT LIVING

All-Inclusive Senior Apartments M E M O R I A L  N O T I C E

Bernadine Hepworth Dustin

Bernadine Hepworth Dustin 
84 passed away peacefully on 
September 19, 2019. She was 
a native and long-time resident 
of Gridley, California born on 
March 11, 1935. She was a 
faithful member of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

She graduated from Gridley 
High School and was voted 
“Most Athletic”.  She loved 
supporting her children and 
grandchildren at sporting events. Some 
companies she worked for include Ford 
Automotive, Mathews Readymix and 
Continental Athletic Supply. She also 
co-owned a Drive-in Restaurant called 
“Uncle Fuds” with her husband. She was 
loving, very dependable, hardworking and 
caring.

Bernadine is preceded in 
death by her husband Odell 
Dustin. She is survived by 
her three children: Shawn 
(Janet) Dustin, Kevin (Tina) 
Dustin and Marnell (Edward) 
Brock, Her Step-son Dennis 
(Marcella) Dustin, Her Sisters 
Idonna Johnson, Margo 
Hepworth and Cindy Dean, 
her 16 grandchildren and 8 
great- grandchildren. 

The funeral will be held Tuesday, October 
1st at 10 A.M. at The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints on 400 Spruce 
Street, Gridley CA.  There will be a family 
viewing at 9 A.M. Interment will follow at 
the Gridley-Biggs Cemetery. Arrangements 
entrusted to Gridley-Block Funeral Chapel.

M E M O R I A L  N O T I C E

March 11, 1935 to September 19, 2019

Biggs Sailor Gets Promoted 
to Chief Petty Officer

Electronics Technician (Navigation) 1st Class Jonathan Quist. 
Navy Photo by Burrell Parmer, Navy Recruiting District San Antonio Public Affairs

By Theodore Quintana, 
Navy Office of 
Community Outreach

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO/
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TX 
(MPG) - After six weeks 
of training, Electronics 
Technician (Navigation) 
1st Class Jonathan Quist 
of Biggs, Calif., assigned 
to Navy Recruiting District 
(NRD) San Antonio was 
promoted to the rank of 
chief petty officer during 
a pinning ceremony held 
at the Fort Sam Houston 
Theatre. Quist, a 2002 
graduate of Biggs High 
School, joined America’s 
Navy in 2005 becoming a 
recruiter in 2019. Pinning 
on Quist’s chief insignia 
were his wife, Courtney, 
and mother, Judy. 

“Becoming a Navy chief 
means that I am entrusted 
with more responsibility,” 

said Quist.  “I am also very 
proud to have joined one of 
the largest fraternities on 
earth.”  

At the ceremony’s con-
clusion,  act ive duty, 
retired, and former chief 
petty officers “Manned the 
Rails” and saluted Quist as 
he passed through the side 
boys and was welcomed 

into the NRD Chief ’s 
Mess. 

NRD San Antonio’s area 
of responsibility includes 
more  than 34 Navy 
Recruiting Stations and 
Navy Officer Recruiting 
Stations spread through-
out 144,000 square miles 
of Central and South Texas 
territory.  H

Camp Fire Housing Bill Headed to the Governor
By Curtis Grima

SACRAMENTO - Assembly Bill 430 authored 
by Assemblyman James Gallagher 
(R-Yuba City) was sent to the Governor’s 
desk for consideration after it was 
approved by the State Assembly with over-
whelming bi-partisan support. 

The Camp Fire Housing Assistance 
Act of 2019 will help expedite home 
construction in the North State region 
by streamlining environmental regula-
tions that often delay or stop housing 
developments.

 “I am thankful for the bipartisan sup-
port and recognition from my legislative 
colleagues that the extraordinary cir-
cumstances of the Camp Fire require 
immediate action to help provide housing 
for fire victims and others impacted by this 
disaster,” said Gallagher.

 Cities that will benefit from AB 430 
include: Biggs, Corning, Gridley, Live 
Oak, Orland, Oroville, Willows, and Yuba 

City.  Citing unwavering support for the 
California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) and growth concerns, the Chico 
City Council asked Gallagher to remove 
Chico from the bill.

 Gallagher concluded, “CEQA reform 
is very difficult in Sacramento. Some said 
this bill was dead on arrival. But with 
strong relationships across the aisle and 
talented staff you can do a whole lot, even 
in the minority. This was ‘the little bill that 
could’ and it’s going to provide a big boost 
to the region as we seek to recover and 
rebuild.”

For more information on Assemblyman 
Gallagher visitwww.assembly.ca.gov/
Gallagher

Assemblyman James Gallagher repre-
sents the 3rd Assembly District, which 
encompasses all of Glenn, Sutter, Tehama 
and Yuba counties as well as portions of 
Butte and Colusa counties.

Source: Office of Assemblyman James 
Gallagher  H

LODGE AND SERVICE DIRECTORY
NORTH BUTTE LODGE

NO 230 F&AM
MEETS SECOND THURSDAY

EACH MONTH 7:00 P.M.
VISITING BROTHERS CORDIALLY INVITED

SYCAMORE AND VERMONT

JIM GILL WORSHIPFUL MASTER

ED BECKER SECT.

GRIDLEY ROTARY CLUB
MEETS THURSDAYS 12:15 P.M.

CORNER HAZEL & OREGON STS.
SACRED HEART HALL

MARGARET HUGHES PRESIDENT
RAVIE AUJLA SEC.

AMERICAN LEGION 
POST 210

MEETS FOURTH WEDNESDAY 7 PM
VETERANS MEMORIAL HALL, 249 SYCAMORE

OWEN STILES, COMMANDER
AARON BURKS, ADJUTANT

COLLEEN SMITH, AUX. PRES.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN

GRIDLEY BRANCH
MEET 2ND THURSDAY AT LIBRARY AT 4:00 P.M.

OPEN TO ALL COLLEGE GRADUATES OR
HOLDERS OF EQUIVALENT DEGREES

(AA, BA, BS, RN, ETC.)

PRESIDENT TRACY HOWELL
CONTACT FOR MTG. DATES tracy@howellitis.com

PHONE 530-846-7962

LOYAL ORDER 
OF THE MOOSE

GRIDLEY 1594
1533 HWY. 99E

PHONE 530-846-4610
MEETS SECOND AND FOURTH WEDNESDAYS

ADMINISTRATOR, TOM QUINN
GOVERNOR, GARY ANDES  

530-846-4610

FOCUS
HANDS HELPING CHILDREN

P.O. BOX 1141, GRIDLEY
(MEETS FIRST THURSDAY FROM SEPTEMBER TO JUNE)

WWW.FOCUS-HHC.ORG
FOCUS.HHC.INFO@GMAIL.COM

530-868-5949

GRIDLEY AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEETS SECOND MONDAY OF EACH MONTH

AT 6:30 P.M. 530-846-3142
PRESIDENT - LYNNE SPENCER

VICE PRESIDENT - ZACH TORRES
SECRETARY - TERESA FUENTES

TREASURER - CATHY MILLS
890 HAZEL STREET, GRIDLEY

Farmers Market, Tuesdays, Daddow Park, 5-7:30pm
New Vendors added weekly, Produce, 

artist, crafts, music

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE
GRIDLEY NO. 1185

MEET FIRST THURSDAY-5 P.M.

1533 HWY 99
OFFICERS MEET SECOND WEDNESDAY-5 P.M.

SENIOR REGENT CHRIS MICHELET
PHONE 530-846-4610

RECORDER MARNA ANDES
PHONE 533-5869 LODGE 530-846-4610

GRIDLEY QUOTA CLUB
MEETS 2ND AND 4TH WEDNESDAY 12:00 NOON

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SOCIAL HALL
495 KENTUCKY STREET, PO BOX 144, GRIDLEY

JENNIFER SEPULVEDA, PRESIDENT
PAM SCOTT, PRESIDENT-ELECT

TINA HARO, VICE PRESIDENT
DONNA JONES, SECRETARY

PAT TEAGUE, TREASURER

 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ST. MARYS LOCAL COUNCIL #12527

P.O.BOX 717, GRIDLEY
GRAND KNIGHT - RAUL LEANOS

FINANCIAL SECRETARY - ROBERTO CONTRARAS
FATHER JOSEPH O.CALLAHAN ASSEMBLY #2706

FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR - JON HOFFMAN
FAITH COMPTROLLER - FIDENCIO RAMIREZ

WARREN H. MCCUTCHEON
POST 5731

VFW & AUXILIARY
MEETS 1ST WEDNESDAY AT 7:00 P.M.

MEMORIAL HALL GRIDLEY
CHEYENNE BART COMMANDER

AARON BURKS ADJUTANT
LYNNE SPENCER AUX. PRES.

249 SYCAMORE ST.

FRIENDS OF THE
GRIDLEY LIBRARY

MEETS 2ND THURSDAY OF
EACH MONTH AT 6:00 P.M.

530-846-3323
GRIDLEY BRANCH, BUTTE COUNTY LIBRARY

PRESIDENT PENNY LOUTON
OPEN TO ALL LIBRARY SUPPORTERS

GRIDLEY LIONS CLUB
MEETS 1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAY

186 WASHINGTON STREET
PRESIDENT-STEVE STARK

SECRETARY-DENNIS POOLER-530-300-5340

WANT TO SPREAD THE WORD ABOUT
YOUR GROUP/ORGANIZATION?

email TheGridleyHerald@MPG8.com
for more information

Searching for Classmates
Gridley, CA (MPG) - Gridley High School Class of  1969 is having a  

50th reunion on Saturday Oct. 19, 2019.  
We are still trying to locate and contact some classmates.  

If  anyone has information on the following people please call or text 
Janie Daddow at (530)300-0002 or 
David Daddow at (530)592-8001

Miguel Aguilera
Raul Alvarez

Cathy Bicknell
Gail Carlile Sample 

Duane Elrod
Arlene Kirk

Linette Payne
Cheryl Shrader
Carl Skidmore

Jim Squires
Barbara Sweetwood

Deborah Vawter Womack
George Williams

Thank you. 
Gridley High School Class of 1969

We Support Our Military
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Proudly Located in Gridley for Over 50 Years!

Gridley Country Ford
99 E. and Spruce Street • Gridley

(530)846-4724   Toll Free: 1-800-660-4724

Proudly Located in Gridley for Over 50 Years!

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

20 YEAR
200,000 MILE POWER TRAIN

WARRANTY
INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE OF NEW VEHICLES*

*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

10 YEAR
100,000 MILE POWER TRAIN

WARRANTY
INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE OF USED VEHICLES*

*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

BIG CITY INVENTORY • SMALL TOWN SERVICE

Kid’s Castle
Preschool & After School

NOW ENROLLING
Half  & Full Day Programs

     Now enrolling
Half & full day programs

www.kidscastlegridley.comwww.kidscastlegridley.com

Call now 846-9901
585 Magnolia St.

Call now 846-9901
585 Magnolia St.

Preschool & After School

CALL NOW 846-9901
585 Magnolia Street • Gridley

www.kidscastlegridley.com

Come in and see us anytime no appointment required!

We provide walking
transportation to and from

McKinley Elementary
and Wilson School.

6565
65

656565James and Mattie (Hicks) Bumpus

years!
Long time area residents James 
Bumpus and Mattie (Hicks) Bum-
pus will be celebrating their 65th 
wedding anniversary October 2nd.  
The pair met in 1954 at church in 
Live Oak and after marrying, have 
resided in the Live Oak, Gridley 
and Biggs communities. The family 
would like to congratulate them on 
the great achievement of  65 years.

Kaleidoscope Sponsors Oz 
Interactive Movie Experience 

By Cindy Scott

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - For its fall event, 
Kaleidoscope, Gridley Arts Council will 
present the original movie The Wizard of 
Oz as an interactive movie experience.  

Upon arriving, people will receive a 
bag of props. A narrator will cue the audi-
ence at specific moments in the movie 
to pull out a prop and participate with 
the movie and the rest of the audience. 
For example, when Glinda appears, you 
will be cued to pull out your magic wand 
and wave it around. When the apple trees 
throw apples at Dorothy, the audience will 
retrieve their toy apples and throw them 
at the movie screen. Or, when the witch 
is melting, everyone will be cued to stand 
and melt along with the Wicked Witch of 
the West. 

There will be a costume contest, so 
you are encouraged to wear your favorite 
Wizard of Oz costume. Cash awards will 
go to the best costumes. Although there 
will be seating, you are welcome to bring 
pillows, beach chairs, etc. for your fam-
ily.  For more information, please see the 
Kaleidoscope Facebook page.

The event will take place Friday 
October 4 in the Gridley Community 
Center (GUARDIAN Building) at 6:00 
pm, and the entrance fee is $5.  There will 
also be food available for purchase: deli-
cious Tri-tip sandwiches, Round Table 
Pizza, hot dogs, movie candy, and pop-
corn. For reservations, please call Patti 
at 370-3410.  This event coincides with 
Kaleidoscope’s annual membership drive. 
We encourage everyone to join us in sup-
porting local arts activities.  H

Friends of the Library to Host 
FOCUS and Debbi Cobb

By Seti Long

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - This 
u p c o m i n g  Tu e s d a y, 
October 1st, the Gridley 
Friends of the Library will 
be hosting a special event 
at the Gridley branch of the 
Butte County Library. The 
FOTL will be presenting 
the FOCUS group, whose 
mission is to support the 
growth and development 

of children and youth in 
the Gridley, Biggs, Live 
Oak and Richvale area 
through literacy, with 
the Don Wiley Award. 
FOCUS gives hundreds of 
books to area children each 
year and is an active char-
ity organization within our 
community.

In addition to the awards 
ceremony, special guest 
Debbi Cobb, from Action 

News Channel 24, will 
be in attendance. Author 
of multiple children’s 
books, Cobb will be doing 
a reading from one of her 
choosing. 

The Gridley FOTL 
invites you to bring the 
family out and enjoy this 
event, beginning at 7:00 
pm at the library located 
at 299 Spruce St., in 
Gridley.  H

that will stick with the stu-
dents for a long time. 

Speaking of a long time, 
from my research, I have 
found that senior street 
painting has been around 
for at least 20 years, and is 
a tradition sure to stay alive 
for many more years to 
come. In the future, parking 
spots might become differ-
ent but the experience of 
painting the street will still 
be a memorable day. 

When students decide to 
paint a parking spot, it is a 
big commitment. Seniors 
must pay for all of their 
supplies, including paint, 
paintbrushes, and paint 
rollers. The event has yet 
to come up with any spon-
sors for the painting items, 
so all of these materials 
can become pretty pricey. 
Nevertheless, the price tag 
of paint did not stop this 
year’s seniors from leaving 
their mark on Gridley High 
School before they leave 
the small town of Gridley 
to go on and do bigger and 
better things. H

www.GridleyHerald.com

Advertise in Your 
Local Newspaper

CALL 530-846-3661 

A Tradition of Slinging Paint

Senior students were very busy September 21st on Senior Paint Day. Photo provided by Sierra Brady

Continued from page 1
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From Service
to Sales

Koady Terry was born 
& raised in Biggs & 
Gridley & returned 
home after serving 
our country for 8 
years in the U.S. 
Army.  He has worked 
2 years in our Service 
Department before 
moving to Sales

See Koady for
your next vehicle!

99 E. & Spruce St, Gridleyridley

From Service to Sales
Koady Terry was born and 
raised in Biggs and Gridley. He 
returned home a� er serving our 
country for 8 Years in the U.S. Army. Koady has 
worked in our Service Department for 2 years 
before moving to sales.

See Koady for your next vehicle!
(530)846-4724
99E & Spruce Street • Gridley

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • RAP ARTISTS
CLUES

ACROSS
1. Same as Amir
6. Graduate degree
9. Rotisserie skewer
13. Wispy clouds
14. *Run-DMC performed at 
“Live ____”, 1985
15. Elbow room
16. Portfolio content
17. Some special effects
18. Noncommittal response
19. *N.W.A. songwriter 
turned actor
21. *Marshall Bruce Mathers 
III
23. Last letter of Hebrew 
alphabet
24. Two-fold
25. Tit for ___
28. Serve soup, e.g.
30. Done at “inspiration 
point”
35. Eurasian mountain range
37. Jack of all trades’ sphere 
of expertise
39. More painful
40. Little bit, in Mexico
41. Open-mouthed
43. Classic TV’s Mr. Cleaver
44. Friend from Mexico
46. Power system
47. Batman’s cave, e.g.
48. Ketchup, to some
50. *a.k.a. Detective Tutuola
52. “To Kill a Mockingbird” 
author
53. Bangkok native
55. Yoga turf
57. *She likes dollars, she 
likes diamonds
60. *SAG and Golden Globe 
awards recipient
64. 2 halves of a diameter
65. Exchange for money
67. Watery-eyed
68. Turn upside down
69. To add, often used with 
“out”
70. Shockingly graphic
71. “Cobbler, cobbler, ____ 

my shoe”
72. Up and down nod
73. Horace’s poem

DOWN
1. South American blackish-purple 
berry
2. Catchall abbr.
3. Gaelic tongue
4. Not slouching
5. Something regularly observed
6. Debilitating spray
7. *The Notorious one
8. Opposite of bonjour
9. Distance from wingtip to wingtip, 
e.g.
10. Pay as you earn tax system
11. Ballistic missile acronym
12. Golf peg
15. Expression of pleasure, pl.
20. Boss, in Swahili
22. Vitruvian one
24. Ancient Roman silver coins
25. *”The hate you give...” artist
26. Scent
27. Like unspoken agreement
29. *Snoop’s last name?
31. Loose hood

32. Cattle enclosure in African 
village
33. Chill-inducing
34. *Beats by ____ ____
36. Fireplace fodder
38. *”____ Rap Battles of History”
42. Possible allergic reaction
45. Bested
49. Sigma ____ Epsilon
51. Babble out
54. *Drake’s tattoo of the The 
Beatles’ “____ Road”
56. Bind
57. Super garb?
58. Port in Yemen
59. Orange peel
60. Cleaning cabinet supplies
61. Wyatt Earp’s card game
62. Desert quality
63. Jekyll’s alter ego
64. Cuba Libre ingredient
66. Israel Kamakawiwo’ole’s strings

For Solutions See Page 9

Commentary by 
Leanne McCrate

Dear Readers,
It seems there is always 

a fad diet out there that, 
once and for all, will solve 
our problems. Many of 
us have been on these 
diets, myself included. 
Many years ago, I tried a 
diet where you followed 
a strict meal plan for 3 
days, then ate whatever 
you wanted within reason, 
(whatever that means) for 
the following 3 days. The 
problem was I couldn’t 
make it through the first 
three days!

Wikipedia defines a fad 
diet as one that is popular 
for a time, similar to fads 
in fashion. These diets 
usually promise rapid 
weight loss or other health 
advantages, such as lon-
ger life. They are often 
promoted as requiring lit-
tle effort and producing a 
“quick fix.” (1)

Why do we fall prey 
to these diets? There are 
many reasons, the first 
and most obvious being 
we want to lose weight 
fast! Many fad diets pro-
duce a rapid, initial 
weight loss of up to five 
pounds in one week. This 
is done by depleting the 
body’s glycogen stores, 
an intermediate form 

of carbohydrate energy. 
When you eat lunch, your 
body immediately takes 
what it needs for energy, 
then stores some glyco-
gen for later to help you 
get through the afternoon.

Another reason we start 
a fad diet is they sound 
reasonable. Sometimes, 
they are created by phy-
sicians, so they must be 
healthy, right? Often, 
these diets proclaim to 
have discovered a secret 
to losing weight or even 
better, a way to trick your 
body into shedding those 
unwanted pounds. I’ll let 
you in on this secret for 
free. If you want to lose 
weight, follow these two 
steps: 1. Eat less, and 2. 
Exercise more. There 
are no tricks to losing 
weight. You simply create 
a caloric deficit over time. 
Simple, but not easy.

Accord ing  to  the 
Cleveland Clinic, the fol-
lowing guidelines will 
help you spot a fad diet. 
(2) These diets tend to 
have: 
• Recommendations that 

promise a quick fix.
• Claims that sound too 

good to be true.
• Simplistic conclusions 

drawn from a complex 
study.

• Recommendations 
based on a single study.

• Dramatic statements 
that are refuted by 
reputable scientific 
organizations.

• Lists of “good” and 
“bad” foods.

• Recommendations 
made to help sell a 
product.

• Recommendations 
based on studies pub-
lished without peer 
review.

• Recommendations 
from studies that ignore 
differences among indi-
viduals or groups.

• Elimination of one or 
more of the five food 
groups (fruits, vegeta-
bles, grains, protein, 
and dairy).

Will there ever be an 
end to fad diets? Not in 
my lifetime, but as the 
knowledge of nutrition 
grows, one day the fad 
diet will quietly disappear. 
There will be adequate 
public health information 
as it pertains to healthy 
nutrition. Just as it is 
now accepted that smok-
ing cigarettes increases 
your risk of cancer, so too 
will the consumer realize 
that a fad diet is not good 
for your health. A healthy 
diet consists of moderate 
portions of lean proteins, 
whole grains, lots of fruits 
and vegetables, and fats 
that are mono- or polyun-
saturated. Keep it simple.

References
1. https://en.wikipedia.

org/wiki/Fad_diet
2 .  h t t p s : / /

my.clevelandclinic.
org/health/
articles/9476-fad-diets

Until next time, be 
healthy.

Dear Dietitian
Leanne McCrate, RD, LD, 
CNSC, aka Dear Dietitian, 
is an award-winning dieti-
tian based in
Missouri. Her mission is 
to educate consumers on 
sound, scientifically-based 
nutrition. Do you
have a nutrition question? 
Email her today at dear-
dietitian411@gmail.com. 
Dear Dietitian does
not endorse any products or 
diet plans. H

Dear Dietitian
Fad Diet

CALL 916-773-1111 TO ADVERTISE

Contact us now to reserve your Exhibit Space!
916.910.9499 | events@premier2000.com

Northern California’s Franchise & Business Show!
Be your own boss! Open a dynamic new business!
Grow and Finance your existing Business!

Make More Money
with less Hassle!

Free Success Seminars!
Free Admission!

Free Parking!

WHEN
Sept 28 & 29, 2019
11am to 5pm

WHERE
Sacramento, CA
Crowne Plaza Northeast
INFO
OpportuntiyExpo.net

 Exciting Franchises & Business Opportunities!
 Meet the Experts for Your Business Success
 Financing for Small to Medium Businesses
 Leading-edge Marketing for All Businesses

Messenger Publishing Group

The Business
Opportunity Expo 
is your Ticket to 
Financial Freedom 
and Real Success!

The Business“

Helping is 
Often More than 

Just Giving
Dear Dave,
My husband and I met 

a young woman through 
an outreach program at 
church. She is a single 
mother with a small child, 
and recently she asked us 
for money, so she could 
buy baby food and diapers. 
This isn’t the first time she 
has asked us for money. 
In the past, she has used 
money we’ve given her to 
buy alcohol for herself after 
telling us it was going to 
be used for the baby. She 
truly does need financial 
help, though. Can you give 
us some advice on handling 
this situation? – Angela

Dear Angela

Financially speaking, 
her problem sounds as 
much of a mismanagement 
of money as it is a lack 

of money. That, and she 
seems to have an issue with 
lying. If you’re determined 
to help this woman, you 
can put conditions on your 
help designed to improve 
her decision-making abili-
ties and her life.
If someone is bold enough 
to ask for your money, you 
have every right to attach 
requirements to the money 
for their own good. One 
of two things will happen 
if you handle it this way. 
She’ll either graciously 
accept your conditions and 
welcome the help, or she’ll 
get angry and say you have 
no right interfering in her 
business. I’ve never had 
a problem helping peo-
ple who have good hearts 
and just need a break. But 
if someone cops an attitude 
with me in a situation like 
this, I wouldn’t be break-
ing out my wallet anytime 
soon.

If you choose to do this, 
make the money a gift and 
not a loan. Concentrate 
on trying to get her on a 
path where she’s a little 
more honest with you and 
thinks a little straighter. 
Hopefully, as a result she 
will start making better 
choices. Teach her how to 
create and live off a budget, 

or help her enroll in a per-
sonal finance course, too. 
Right now, just handing 
her money is like giving a 
drunk a drink.

This whole situation is 
a lot bigger than helping 
someone with baby food 
and diapers. The answer 
to that is easy. In this case, 
however, I’d probably give 
it to her in the form of a gift 
card. Some of those don’t 
allow alcohol purchases. 
You could avoid that possi-
bility, too, by getting things 
for the baby yourself and 
taking them to her.

In many cases, truly 
helping someone is a 
lot more work than just 
throwing money at them. 
Sometimes, you have to get 
down in their mess, get real 
with them, and walk with 
them. – Dave

Dave Ramsey is CEO of 
Ramsey Solutions. He has 
authored seven best-selling 
books, including The Total 
Money Makeover. The Dave 
Ramsey Show is heard by 
more than 14 million listen-
ers each week on 600 radio 
stations and multiple digi-
tal platforms. Follow Dave 
on the web at daveramsey.
com and on Twitter at @
DaveRamsey. H

Dave Ramsey Says 

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 9
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Call us today: (530) 895-9017

Your Small
Business Success
Is Our Business
At Butte College Small Business 
Development Center (SBDC), we 
believe that every small business deserves 
to thrive in their community. That is why 
we are here to give you the boost that 
you need to succeed. Through our free 
one-on-one business consulting and 
minimum or no-cost trainings, we will help 
you start, develop, manage and grow 
your business. We also help you 
get access to capital, all while creating  
a successful business and making a 
positive impact on the local economy.

Butte College SBDC provides free, one-on-one business consulting 
at the Gridley Herald Office, 650 Kentucky Street in Gridley. Please call for appointment.

Butte College Small Business Development Center | 2480 Notre Dame Blvd., Chico, CA 95928 | www.buttecollegesbdc.com 
Serving Butte, Glenn, and  Tehama Counties

We are your staff at work. 
We are your Small Business 
Development Center!

www.buttecollegesbdc.com

On September 20th, 2019, the SBDC will be hosting a FREE training 
“Introduction To Online Marketing” from 9:00am – 11:00am at the Gridley Herald.   

Seating is limited.  Please call or log onto our website to register and secure your seat.

Friday, October 4, 2019 • 9:00 am - 1:30 pm
14 County Center Dr., Oroville, CA

BUTTE COUNTY GIGANTIC
SURPLUS SALE!!!

Monitors $10-$15 • File Cabinets & Bookcases ($5 per drawer or shelf)
Chairs $10, $5, $1, Desks $5 • Phones, Speakers, Of� ce Supplies &

Don’t Miss This Sale!

BOGO SALEBOGO SALE

Tons of $1 items!

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE ON ALL DESKS, CHAIRS, FILE CABINETS & BOOKCASES ONLY.

Friday, October 4, 2019 • 9:00 am - 1:30 pm

Monitors 
Chairs

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE ON ALL DESKS, CHAIRS, FILE CABINETS & BOOKCASES ONLY.

Friday, October 4, 2019 • 9:00 am - 1:30 pm

SURPLUS SALE!!!

 File Cabinets & Bookcases ($5 per drawer or shelf)
 Phones, Speakers, Of� ce Supplies &

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE ON ALL DESKS, CHAIRS, FILE CABINETS & BOOKCASES ONLY.

Oak Community were 
recognized for  their 
outstanding service, 
commitment and ded-
ication. Sutter County 
Deputy Sheriff Manuel 
Houston was named 
2019 Officer of the Year. 
Deputy Houston has been 
with the Sutter County 
Sheriff’s Department 3 
years and was said to 
be Live Oaks’ “friend in 
law enforcement.” The 
honor of 2019 Firefighter 
of the Year went to Todd 
Schmidgall. Schmidgall, 
who is strictly a volun-
teer, has spent 18 years 
and countless hours 
helping the Live Oak 
community. Schmidgall 
was said to “be a great 
leader that puts his life 
aside to protect us and 
our community,” by the 
announcer.

As awards were given 
out to parade winners, the 
crowd browsed through 
craft booths, enjoyed henna 
tattoos and face painting, 
or dined on a host of fan-
tastic selections from food 
vendors.

The Bike Rodeo helped 
the younger crowd get fit-
ted for helmets, taught basic 
safety skills and tips on the 
bike “obstacle course” and 
gave away 3 bikes. In coali-
tion with the Bike Rodeo, 
local health organizations 
like Adventist Health, Eat 
Healthy, Ampla Health and 
more were there to give out 
tips, information and help 
promote a healthy, active 
lifestyle.

With something of inter-
est for all ages, from 
entertainment, to treats and 
information, the Live Oak 
Festival was once again, 
a great success.  H

Live Oak Festival Fun

The Sutter County Royal court welcomed new Miss Live Oak to the ranks Saturday. Pictured 
left to right: Miss Yuba-Sutter Abby Zamagni, Miss Live Oak Elena Sanchez, Mini Miss Yuba-
Sutter Ella Rhody and Miss Teen Yuba-Sutter Amira Center. Photo by Seti Long

In the process of designing their own custom t-shirts at one 
of the activities and crafting booths at the LO Festival,  Ellie 
McFarland and Viviana Broussard strike a pose. Photo by Seti Long

Left to Right: Live Oak Fire Captain Carlos Del Rio, supports his volunteer Firefighter of the Year, 
Todd Schmidgall as he proudly shows off his award. Next to Schmidgall, Sutter County Deputy 
Sheriff Manuel Houston, also proudly displays his plaque for Deputy of the Year, accompanied 
by Sutter County Fire Department’s Griffin Sullinger. Photo by Seti Long

A group of Live Oak youth enjoying some of the festivities, 
food, drink and this year’s festival. When asked how the 
festival was going, they cheered and gave thumbs up across 
the board - obviously enjoying themselves! Photo by Seti Long

Continued from page 1
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THE GRIDLEY

HERALDHERALDHERALD

Periodicals postage paid at Gridley, CA, 95948 under the 
Act of Congress March 3, 1880. Court Decree Number 27207. 
The Gridley Herald is an adjudicated newspaper for all legal 

advertising in Butte and Sutter Counties.

Published Every Friday • USPS Permit 245
Postmaster send address changes to:

The Gridley Herald
650 Kentucky Street, Gridley, California 95948

Single Copy 75 cents. Subscription rates $42 per 
year within Gridley, Live Oak, Biggs. 

$52 per year by mail within Butte County and 
Sutter County. Some restrictions apply.

Deadline for all advertising
is Friday noon for the 

next week’s issue.

We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

� e Gridley Herald  is 
a member of  Messenger 
Publishing Group

Publisher,
Paul V. Scholl

To submit your articles, 
information, announcements 
or letters to the editor, please 
email a Microsoft Word � le to: 
� eGridleyHerald@MPG8.com 
Be sure to place in the subject 
� eld “Attention to Publisher”. 
If you do not have email 
access, please call us at
(530) 846-3661 or (916) 773-1111
www.gridleyherald.com

Serving Butte and Sutter Counties

Donald Kendrick, Conductor
Ryan Enright, Organist

SeaSon 24
2019
2020

  t i c k e t s  916 536 - 9065 s ac r a m e n to c h o r a l . co m

Stained GlaSS
MuSic for Saint cecilia

Messe Solennelle – charles Gounod

World Première – ScSO 2019 commission
A Song for St. Cecilia’s Day – dr. Scott Perkins

additional works by 
G.F. Handel, daniel elder, david dickau, Malcolm archer

carrie Hennessey, Soprano
Michael desnoyers, tenor
Kevin doherty, Baritone

Inspired repertoire 
honoring the Patron Saint of Music

Sat, Oct 19, 2019 at 8 pm
Fremont Presbyterian Church

5770 Carlson Drive, Sacramento
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The Holy Spirit that lives 
in all of us who believe in 
God Almighty, and His 
beloved Savior Son, gives 
us soft spoken ideas to 
carry out God’s plans. It is 
not a demand, but a sugges-
tion to help others by being 
God’s hands and feet.

God wants to bless and 
meet the needs of people 
in your life by allowing 
the Holy Spirit to give you 
little nudges to carry out 
God’s blessings. It could 
be giving a lady a dress you 
love, but she needs. It could 
be food out of your cabi-
net to feed someone who 
has none. It could be a kind 
word to a struggling young 
person who has no guid-
ance to count on.

The only problem with 
this situation is we close 

our hearts and minds to 
such needs and fail to lis-
ten to the promptings we 
get every day. No angel is 
going to swoop in and give 
you the message. No voice 
as loud as thunder is going 
to show you which path 
to go. Its going to come 
and tug on your heart, or a 
vision in your mind of what 
to do.

Have you ever thought 
something like, give that 
woman your purse, she 
likes it and you have more; 
or call your fellow worker 
or friend so see if they need 
anything and they do?

Just out of the blue you 
think of doing something 
like help a stranger, call a 
church member you haven’t 
see in several weeks, or 
give an elderly person a 
ride to go shopping or to a 
doctor’s appointment.

Do you really think that 
thought just popped into 
your head for no reason? 
Reevaluate the situation. 

Most of us get “nudges” or 
thoughts to do something 
we can’t explain. Why me, 
I don’t know them? Why 
now, I don’t have extra 
money or time to do such 
as thing? But the tap on 
the shoulder keeps com-
ing until actions are taken 
by us.

What have you done for 
the Lord lately? How have 
you met the nudges you 
have gotten to move and 
act? I suggest you stand 
or sit still and listen to the 
messages you are getting. 
They come at the strang-
est moments and when 
you least expect them. But, 
please don’t ignore them 
anymore. Be a person of 
action!!!

Join us at the Gridley 
United Methodist church 
on Sunday a 10 am to hear 
how some of us have acted 
on those nudges to help 
others. We are located at 
the corner of Magnolia and 
Haskell Streets. H

Thoughts to Ponder

SPECIALIZING IN
• Catering
• Delivering
• Grubhub
• Online Ordering

• Happy Hour
 Room  Rental
• Social Events
• Football Specials

• Wedding Catering

$300 Off 
*One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit

490 B Street • Biggs, CA 95917 • 530.868.1500
bigmomma1bbq@att.net

When you spend 
$10.00 or More*

AAUW Combines 60 Year Celebration 
with Membership Drive 

By Carolyn Nelson, American 
Association of University Women

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - The American 
Association of University Women (AAUW), 
is holding their annual Fall Membership 
Drive in conjunction with their 60-year cele-
bration on Thursday, October 3, 7:00 p.m. in 
the Gridley Library. 

Interested potential members, present 
and past members and friends will have the 
opportunity to learn first-hand about AAUW, 
through stories, photos and scrapbooks 
of past accomplishment. Past Presidents, 
FOCUS members and 2019 eighth grade 
Tech Trek camp scholarship recipients, will 

be honored. 
AAUW has supported women of all ages 

since 1881; promoting equity, lifelong edu-
cation and positive societal change. For a 
number of years, Gridley Branch of AAUW 
has placed an emphasis on supporting local 
education projects for middle school age 
girls; Tech Trek scholarships and Stem 
Adventure Day (providing area career women 
workshops and Butte College Tours). For 
members, Branch meetings, interest groups 
and Interbranch gatherings occur on a regu-
lar basis. 

For additional information and qualifi-
cation clarification, email President Tracy 
Howell, tracy@howellitis.com.  H

The Road Money Rip-Off  
Newsom’s Latest Broken Promise

Assembly Republican 
Communications 
 Press Release

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - If 
you listened to Democrats’ 
r he to r i c ,  i nc r ea s ing 
California’s gas tax was 
all about filling potholes, 
repairing bridges and fix-
ing roads.

But now that the money 
is rolling in, liberal pol-
iticians are singing a 
different tune.

As the  legis la t ive 

session wrapped up for the 
year, Democratic lawmak-
ers signed off on a plan to 
rip off drivers by diverting 
a billion dollars from road 
maintenance to bike lanes 
and pedestrian projects.

Not to be outdone, 
G o v e r n o r  N e w s o m 
announced his own raid 
on road money a week 
later, putting nearly all the 
state’s road funds at risk of 
being misspent on public 
transit, bike and pedes-
trian projects near infill 

housing.
Under Newsom’s radi-

cal plan, anyone who can’t 
afford to live in a big city 
will be punished, forced to 
subsidize wealthy urban-
ites’ bike lanes while 
commuting on roads that 
continue to crumble.

#CaliforniaForAll must 
ring hollow for drivers 
stuck in the nation’s worst 
traffic while Democratic 
politicians refuse to help.

S o u rc e :  A s s e m b l y 
Republicans H

CA Trucking Association Issues New
Statement on the Governor’s Signing of AB 5
By Bernice Creager,  
California Trucking Association

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - Shawn Yadon, 
CEO of the California Trucking Association 
(CTA), issued the following statement in 
response to the decision by Governor Gavin 
Newsom to sign Assembly Bill 5 into law:

“In the wake of Governor Newsom 
signing AB 5, the California Trucking 
Association is exploring its options to ensure 
California’s more than 70,000 independent 
owner-operators do not lose the tens of thou-
sands of dollars spent in purchasing and 
updating their trucks, and other assets they 
have invested in order to build their own 
businesses.

“In its current form, AB 5 denies a signif-
icant segment of the trucking industry the 
ability to continue operating as independent 
owner-operators, forcing them to abandon 
investments they’ve made in their trucks as 
well as taking away their flexibility to set 
their own schedule and determine their des-
tiny regarding their businesses, which many 
have operated for more than three decades.

“We look forward to working with the 
Legislature and the Administration to 

develop a more workable solution to AB 5 
that protects employees from misclassifi-
cation without eliminating the independent 
owner-operator business model.”

Since 1934, the California Trucking 
Association has been serving the commer-
cial motor carrier industry in California and 
the companies that provide products and ser-
vices to the trucking industry. A critical and 
vital component of California’s economy, 
nearly 80 percent of California commu-
nities depend solely on trucks to deliver 
their goods. Our carrier membership ranges 
from individual owner-operators, to small 
for-hire fleets, to the largest national and 
international carriers. Allied members of the 
California Trucking Association range from 
businesses involved with truck and trailer 
sales, parts and service, insurance, legal ser-
vices and all other businesses that support 
the trucking industry.

The California Trucking Association pro-
motes leadership in the California motor 
carrier industry, advocates sound transporta-
tion policies to all levels of government, and 
works to maintain a safe, environmentally 
responsible and efficient California transpor-
tation goods movement system.  H

Transfer Flow Hosts 
Manufacturing Day Event
By Warren Johnson, Transfer Flow

CHICO, CA (MPG) - In celebration of 
Manufacturing Day 2019, Transfer Flow, 
a manufacturer of automotive fuel tank 
systems, will open its doors to the com-
munity on Friday, Oct. 4. Planned open 
house events will include factory tours of 
the production, assembly, and engineering 
departments.

Manufacturing Day is a national annual 
event executed at the local level sup-
ported by thousands of manufacturers as 
they host students, teachers, parents, job 
seekers, and other community members at 
open houses, plant tours, and presentations 
designed to showcase modern manufactur-
ing technology and careers. 

“Our open house will allow us to high-
light how manufacturing contributes to 
our local economy, and to showcase the 
outstanding opportunities a career in 
manufacturing can provide,” said Lisa 
Johnson, CEO.

Transfer Flow’s open house is sched-
uled for Friday, Oct. 4, from 10 a.m. to 

2 p.m. Transfer Flow is located near the 
Chico Airport at 1444 Fortress Street.

Manufacturing Day is co-produced 
by the Fabricators & Manufacturers 
Association, International (FMA), the 
National Association of Manufacturers 
(NAM), the Manufacturing Institute 
(MI), the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology’s (NIST), and Hollings 
Manufacturing Extension Partnership 
(MEP).

Founded in 1983, Transfer Flow engi-
neers and manufactures aftermarket and 
original equipment manufacturer (OEM) 
fuel tank systems. Transfer Flow fuel 
tanks are used to fuel adventures around 
the world and can be found on vehicles 
for both personal and commercial uses. 
For 36 years, Transfer Flow products 
have consistently been the fuel system 
of choice for fleet vehicles from some of 
our nation's largest companies. Transfer 
Flow employs more than 88 North State 
residents.

More information on Manufacturing 
Day is available at www.mfgday.com. H

Luther Elementary Receives AVID 
Teacher Advocacy Award

Luther Elementary Principal, Parveen Bains, holds the 
AVID Teacher Advocacy Award on behalf of the school with 
teachers, staff and AVID hosts presenting at AVID’s Summer 
Institute in Sacramento, CA. Photo provided by Luther Elementary

By Martin Svec, Luther 
Elementary

LIVE OAK, CA (MPG) - 
This summer, in front of 
more than 3,000 educa-
tors, Luther Elementary 
received the AVID Teacher 
Advocacy Award during 
AVID’s Summer Institute 
in Sacramento, CA. The 
award recognizes schools 
who have gone “above and 
beyond to create lasting 
change for students and their 
communities.” 

 Being located in a rural, 
Northern California farm-
ing town with a diverse 
student population, Luther 
Elementary’s staff has col-
laborated to address the 
challenges that come with 
the territory. According 
to the National Center for 
Education Statistics, there 
is a sharp drop off in col-
lege enrollment for rural 
students compared to urban 
or suburban students (about 
a 10-15% decline). The drop 
off is even more staggering 
when factoring in ethnic-
ity and family careers. In 
these cases, some research 
indicates that the number of 
high school graduates going 
to college can drop as low as 
10%.

 Despite the statistics, 
Luther school staff under-
stands their community, 
and knows their students 

are capable, regardless 
of the unavoidable, real 
world challenges that are 
faced.  Their efforts are 
showing.  According to 
the California Educational 
Dashboard, student achieve-
ment is in the green (above 
average) for both Math 
and ELA despite 87% of 
the school being deemed 
as “Socioeconomically 
Disadvantaged” students. 
This success gives way for 
confidence and momentum, 
asserts Luther’s principal, 
Parveen Bains.

 “It is about creating a 
culture. Constantly talk-
ing about educational goals, 
including college and life-
long career paths is a big 
part of it.  It’s not just ‘what 
do you want to be when you 
grow up?’ but, ‘Let’s talk 
about how to get you there,’ 
so that students know how 
to take achievable steps for-
ward,” says Bains.

 “AVID strategies are 
the cornerstone in our 
classrooms. Paired with a 
hardworking and dedicated 
staff, this educational culture 
flourishes. Our school and 
entire district has created 
momentum within the com-
munity – last year over 80% 
of the high school graduat-
ing students committed to 
college or trade school.  The 
goal is for students to feel 
like the natural next step 
is college after they grad-
uate. When they see their 
older brothers, sisters, or 
peers doing it, it becomes 
the norm.  That alone is not 
always enough, so they are 
given the support needed to 
make that happen: intellec-
tually, emotionally, and even 
financially. That momen-
tum and dialogue starts at an 
early age, and it continues 
on up. Our Luther students 
begin to believe they can 
(and will) do it.” H

Be a part of something important
Help deliver the news to your neighborhood

Must have a valid California drivers 
license and current auto insurance. 
Previous newspaper delivery 
experience a plus but not required.

We are looking for people who want to deliver 
newspapers in their neighborhoods.
Provide great customer service to our readers every Friday.

Earn money to help pay
those monthly bills.

Call us today at 916-773-1111 
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ELECTED OFFICIALS
District 2 California Assemblyman - Jim Wood
P.O. Box 942849
Room 6031, Sacramento, CA 94249-0002
(916) 319-2002
District 3 California Assemblyman - James Gallagher
2060 Talbert Drive, Suite 110, Chico, CA 95928
(530) 895-4217
District 4 California Senate - Jim Nielsen
State Capitol, Room 3070, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 651-4004

Governor of California - Jerry Brown
California State Capitol, Suite 1173, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841
District 1 Representative - Doug LaMalfa
506 Cannon House Office Building
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-3076
1453 Downer Street, Suite A, Oroville, CA 96965
(530) 534-7100

U.S. Senate - Dianne Feinstein
Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 331, Constitution Ave. & 2nd St., N.E.
Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3841
U.S. Senate - Kamala Harris
Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 112 Constitution Ave. & 2nd St., N.E.
Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3553
U.S. President - Donald Trump
The White House, Washington D.C. 20500
(202) 456-1414

The following are 
stories that appeared 
in the Gridley Herald 
25, 50, 75, 100 and 125 
years ago:

25 Years Ago (1993)
Live Oak wins 

grant 
Live Oak has been 

awarded a $14,700 
grant to help fund a 
study to determine 
the feasibility of pro-
viding a facility in the 
city for the Head Start 
Program. The funds 
will come from plan-
ning  and technical 
assistance money that 
is available under the 
federal Community 
Development Block 
Grant program which 
the State Department 
of Housing and Com-
munity Development 
administers for small 
cities. 

50 Years Ago (1968) 
Biggs Experi-

ment Station hosts rice 
growers

Rice Growers of 
Butte, Sutter, Colusa, 
Glen and Yuba Coun-
ties, as well as from 
other areas of Cali-
fornia are expected 
to attend the annual 
Rice Field Day being 
held today at the Rice 
Experiment State at 
Biggs. Two group dis-
cussions and a tour of 
the station will be on 
the itinerary. The an-
nual meeting of the 
California Cooperative 
Rice Research Foun-
dation will conclude 
the Field Day events.

75 Years Ago (1943)
Blast kills 1 - in-

jures 40
Fire of undeter-

mined origin destroyed 
the Sutter Butte Canal 
Co. warehouse build-
ing on the corner of 
Spruce and Virginia 
Streets in Gridley. A 
large blast incidental 
to the fi re caused the 
death of Ernie Lujon, 
17, a resident of Gridley 
and senior student at 
Gridley High School. 
Ten others were in-
jured to such an extent 

that hospitalization 
was required and some 
30 others were treated 
at local physicians for 
fractures, cuts, bruises 
and shock. The cause 
of the blast has not 
been determined - a 
rumor that dynamite 
was being stored in the 
building was refuted 
by the canal company 
management. Other 
theories are that the 
blast was caused by the 
explosion of an oxygen 
tank, part of an acety-
lene welding outfi t. 
Confusion reigned af-
ter the blast and vol-
unteers were needed to 
help treat all of the in-
jured, some even being 
sent to the Yuba City 
hospital for treatment. 
 100 Years Ago (1918)

Airplanes visit 
Gridley

Monday four air-
planes, presumably 
from Mather Field, 
visited Gridley and one 
landed in the Onstott 
tract north of town. 
Three of the pilots did 
straight fl ying, circled 
the town and went 
away, while one pi-
lot did stunts over the 
city. Performing hair 
raising maneuvers, he 
sometimes dropped 
within a hundred feet 
of the ground. The 
planes were marked 
with the American 
star and apparently 
were the Curtiss patter 
training planes.

125 Years Ago (1893)
Fire at Biggs
A destructive fi re 

occurred at Biggs 
on September 1st, at 
around 10 o’clock in 
the morning. The rail-
road hotel, Hastings 
Butcher Shop, Chas. 
Porters offi ce and a va-
cant building were de-
stroyed. The following 
buildings were dam-
aged considerably: La 
Point Bros. dry goods 
store, Dr. Cleveland’s 
offi ce and the Sacra-
mento Valley Bank. all 
communication is shut 
off except by telephone 
through Butte City.

LOOKINGBACK

Each year, H&R Block trains and hires thousands 
of tax professionals to prepare taxes. Learn more 
about our income tax course and how successful 
completion could mean extra income for you as a 
tax professional.

Like finance 
& flexible 
hours?
Professional tax prep 
may be for you.

Enrollment restrictions and course material fees apply. Enrollment in, or completion of, the H&R Block Income
Tax course is neither an offer nor a guarantee of employment. See hrblock.com/class for more details.

1516 HWY 99
STE E
GRIDLEY, CA 95948
530-846-4741

Enroll today at

hrblock.com/class

Register now, classes begin September 5

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

Pets of the Week

(530)343-7917  or visit  www.buttehumane.org

IndieIndieIndie

Hi! I'm Thor, I'm a
sweet young pup who
came into the shelter
as a surrender.  I
came in with my best-
friend Indie all
because of our former
owner’s sudden living
changes.  Our owner
really wants us to go
to a good home and
knows that we may
be separated but it
would be really nice
if we could go to our
new home together-
we’ve already been
through so many
changes.  I can be a
little shy because I've
never been away from our owner or in a shelter before but
I'm doing my best and glad that I
have Indie to lean on.  Please
come meet us as the Butte
Humane Society Dog Adoption
Center located at 2579 Fair St.
in Chico. We are open 7
days a week from 12-6 pm.

ThorThorThor
hat I

on
t..........

Hi! I'm little Indie girl, I'm a sweet gal who came into the
   shelter as a surrender.  I came
   in with my buddy Thor,
   because our owner had some
   sudden living changes.  Our
   owner really wants us to go to
   a good home and knows that
   we may be separated but we
   would really like it if we could
   go to our forever home
   together.  I can be a little shy
   because I’ve never been away
   from our owner or in a shelter
   before but I’m doing my best
   not to get me down.  Come
   meet us at the Butte Humane
   Society Dog Adoption Center
   located at 2579 Fair St. in
   Chico. We are open 7 days a
   week from 12-6 pm.

GRIDLEYHERALD.COM

“Second Saturday” 
Farm-to-Fork Dinner

 A very special fund raiser is being held Septem-
ber 8, for the benefi t of Mi Casa After School Program.

The “Second Saturday” Farm-to-Fork Dinner has 
chosen this group to reap the benefi ts of their upcom-
ing dinner to be hld at 738 Justeson Avenue starting 
with an Optional Brief Farm Tour with complimen-
tary champagne/Prosecco (wear sensible shoes) fol-
lowed by dinner served at 7 p.m.

The menu will consist of salad of Heirloom To-
mato Cutlet with mixed organic greens, candied red 
walnuts and white basalmic/Dijon dressing, Chicken 
Barbella, organic chicken thighs marinated for 24 
hours in sea salt brine of wine, juniper berries and 
herbs, roasted with red wine and organic brown 
sugar, organic dried fruits, kalamata black and green 
olives, capers and more along with Savory Summer 
Squash Tart and a Wild Rice Medley.

Dessert will be Triple Lemon and Lavender Cake 
with lemon glaze with citrus and herb waters ($6 
corkage fee for your own wines at dinner.)

Tickets are $25 for this fi rst “soft opening” event 
(Plus servers tip appreciated for $30 total.)

Call/text 530-218-6896 or email reservation re-
quests to e.burketrent@yahoo.com. Mail checks to 
Dragon’s Lea Farm, 738 Justeson Ave., Gridley, CA 
95948.

See www.localharvest.com/dragonsleafarm for 
more information.

6072 Skymeadow Way
Paradise, CA 95969
www.hanoshandhunter.com

(530) 877-9800
Mention this ad for our new patient
special, and then take a scenic 39

minute drive to meet our team.G. Beau Hunter D.D.S.

G. BEAU HUNTER D.D.S.

������������
     Now enrolling
Half & full day programs

www.kidscastlegridley.comwww.kidscastlegridley.com

Call now 846-9901
585 Magnolia St.

Call now 846-9901
585 Magnolia St.

Preschool & After School

Candy Cane Lane Begins
The Kids’ Choir will begin rehearsals for the 

children’s Christmas musical “Candy Cane Lane” on 
Tuesday, September 4, from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at Gridley 
Christian Church.  Children four and older are wel-
come to participate in this fun 35 minute musical.  
We meet every Tuesday until the performance date of 
Sunday, December 2.

In this Christmas musical theater experience we 
learn the truth that God alone can satisfy our hun-
gry hearts.  Candy Cane Jane leads Marsha, Mark 
and Mindy through the Soul Food Forest to Miss 
Ginger’s gingerbread house to learn the recipe for 
life.  They even go for a ride on Casey’s train to learn 
how to grow.  Other highlights include the story of the 
Christmas candy cane and its unique witness during 
the season, and a heart-warming testimony of “Let’s 
Light a Candle” with Away in a Manger.”  This cheer-
ful musical for children contains important messages 
for all.  Come and join us!  Singing for Jesus is fun!

There are Bible lessons and snacks, along with 
singing, drams and simple choreography.  Some sign 
language will be learned as well.  Each child is given 
a special part in the program that he/she is capable 
of doing well in order to gain self-confi dence and to 
learn how to work together as a team to accomplish 
a goal.

One free CD will be given to each family.  Partici-
pation in this choir is entirely free.  Donations, how-
ever, are gratefully accepted.

Gridley Christian Church is located on the cor-
ner of Hazel and Washington Streets next to Sav-Mor 
Market.  Call Bonnie Schnepel for more information 
at 933-8945.

If you’re looking for a 
professional, low pressure 
sales experience come on 
down and ask for Jake 
today.  Born and raised in 
Gridley, Jake is here to 
make your experience a 
positive one!

See Jake for
your next vehicle!

99 E. & Spruce St, Gridley

a 

idley

No need to go 
out of town for 

your next 
vehicle purchase

FIRST PLACE FOR GRID-
LEY ROTARY CLUB - The 
Gridley Rotary Club an-
swered a call for non-
profi t entries at the Butte 
County Fair’s Flower Bowl 
and received $100 once 
again for their “Magic In 
The Garden” entry. Many 
thanks to Ace Hardware 
for their generosity and 
help. (Photo by Lisa Van De 
Hey)ey)

WILSON SCHOOL’S FIRST 
DAY - School crossing 
guards take their lives in 
their hands as they guide 
children to school each 
morning. Please drive 
slowly and watch for kids 
entering crosswalks. Wil-
son School’s Crossing 
Guard Mary Ellen Hart is 
pictured seeing that chil-
dren arrive at school safe-
ly. (Photo by Lisa Van De 
Hey)

Gavin Newsom
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001044

The following persons are doing business as: KIS WATER SOLUTIONS 
15 Medley Lane Oroville, CA 95966
Mitchell Maxwell, 15 Medley Lane Oroville, CA 95966
Date Filed in Butte County: September 11, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual  

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.
Publish: September 20, 27, October 4, and 11, 2019                 (The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001054

The following persons are doing business as: PAPA MURPHY’S 
2485 Notre Dame Blvd #440 Chico, CA 95928
Mandeep Kaur Sangha, 1136 Manchester Way Yuba City, CA 95991 and Jatender Singh, 1136 
Manchester Way Yuba City, CA 95991
Date Filed in Butte County: September 13, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: A Married Couple  
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.
Publish: September 20, 27, October 4, and 11, 2019                 (The Gridley Herald)
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Senior Living

Tax Services

Work Wanted

Wanted

          M P G  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

916 773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

Sell Your 
Stuff !
Reach 

1000’s of 
Readers 
Every 
Week!

CALL

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)

Real Estate License #01041073 CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

RETIRED COUPLE

Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician. 
Financial aid for qualified students. 

Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

877-205-4138

AIRLINE
CAREERS
START HERE

School Real Estate
Water Damage to Your Home?  
Call for a quote for professional 
cleanup & maintain the value of 
your home!  Set an appt today!  
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Become a Published Author. 
We want to Read Your Book! 
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by 
Authors Since 1920 Book man-
uscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive 
Services: Consultation, Production, 
Promotion and Distribution. Call 
for Your Free Author`s Guide 
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dor-
ranceinfo.com/Cali  (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
DIAGNOSED WITH Non-Hodgkin’s 
Lymphoma after exposure to 
Roundup herbicide? You may be en-
titled to compensation. Call: 1-800-
649-9050. Fitts Law Firm Principal 
Office: Houston, TX; Co-counsel 
may be associated. (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE 
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3 
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care of. Call 1-844-
491-2884    (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
WANTED! Old Porsche 
356/911/912 for restoration by 
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any 
condition, top $ paid! PLEASE 
LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-965-
9546. Email: porscheresto-
ration@yahoo.com  (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT 
OR RV to receive a major tax 
deduction. Help homeless pets. 
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value 
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and 
Pickup.  LAPETSALIVE.ORG 
1-833-772-2632 (Cal-SCAN)

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt 
free in 24 to 48 months. No 
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB 
rated. Call National Debt Relief 
1-888-508-6305. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Struggling With Your Private 
Student Loan Payment? New 
relief programs can reduce your 
payments. Learn your options. 
Good credit not necessary. Call 
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (Mon-
Fri 9am-5pm Eastern)  (Cal-SCAN

Attention: Oxygen Users!  Gain 
freedom with a Portable Oxygen 
Concentrator!  No more heavy 
tanks and refills! Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices!  Call the 
Oxygen Concentrator Store:  
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Stay in your home longer with 
an American Standard Walk-In 
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 
off, including a free toilet, and 
a lifetime warranty on the tub 
and installation! Call us at 
1-844-252-0740 (Cal-SCAN)

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere! 
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. 
The All-New Inogen One G4 is 
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 1-844-359-
3976. (Cal-SCAN)

Lowest Prices on Health & Dental 
Insurance. We have the best rates 
from top companies! Call Now! 
888-989-4807.          (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------

TYPE-2 DIABETICS - Gangrene of 
the genitals has been associated 
with the use of SGLT2 Inhibitors, like 
Invokana, Farxiga, Jardiance. Call 
1-800-800-9815 - you may be enti-
tled to compensation! (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------
Will juice in your home for you. 
Have juicer will travel. Used 
juicers wanted. 916 370-0858
--------------------------------------------------
ELIMINATE ROACHES & 
RATS-GUARANTEED! Buy 
Harris Baits, Sprays, or Traps. 
Available: Hardware Stores, The 
Home Depot, homedepot.com. 
--------------------------------------------------
Attention: Oxygen Users!  Gain 
freedom with a Portable Oxygen 
Concentrator!  No more heavy 
tanks and refills! Guaranteed Lowest 
Prices!  Call the Oxygen Concentrator 
Store:  1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------
HARRIS DIATOMACEOUS 
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%. 
OMRI Listed. Available: Hardware 
Stores, The Home Depot, ho-
medepot.com (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------
KILL BED BUGS! Buy 
Harris Sprays, Traps, Kits, 
Mattress Covers. DETECT, 
KILL, PREVENT Available: 
Hardware Stores, The Home 
Depot, homedepot.com.

Western Exterminator: pest control 
solutions since 1921. Protect your 
home from termites, ants, spiders, 
fleas, roaches and more—365 
days a year! Call 1-844-817-
4126. Schedule your FREE 
Pest Inspection. (Cal-SCAN)

AIRLINE CAREERS Start 
Here – Get trained as FAA 
certifi ed Aviation Technician. 
Financial aid for qualifi ed 
students. Job placement 
assistance. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------
HEALTHCARE CAREER 
TRAINING ONLINE. Start a New 
Career in Medical Billing & Coding. 
Medical Administrative Assistant. 
To learn more, call Ultimate 
Medical Academy. 855-629-5104 

A PLACE FOR MOM. 
The nation’s largest se-
nior living referral service. 
Contact our trusted,local ex-
perts today! Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. CALL 
1-800-550-4822. (Cal-SCAN)

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR 
MORE ON YOUR TAXES? 
Stop wage & bank levies, 
liens & audits, unfi led tax 
returns, payroll issues, & 
resolve tax debt FAST. Call 
855-970-2032.   (Cal-SCAN)

I do garage and house organiz-
ing, cleaning, and de-cluttering.
Pruning and weeding. I will juice fruit 
and vegetable juices in your home. 
I do respite home health work- 
References, College grad, secu-
rity and Health background. Tim, 
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-19) 
------------------------------------------------

KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST - 
CASH - Any Condition. Family 
owned & Operated . Same 
day offer!  (951) 777-2518  
W W W . K C B U Y S H O U S E S .
COM (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ 
for business purpose Real 
Estate loans. Credit unim-
portant. V.I.P. Trust Deed 
Company www.viploan.com 
Call 818 248-0000 Broker-
principal DRE 01041073. No 
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

Health & Medical

Announcement

Financial Services

Autos Wanted

For Rent

Miscellaneous

Local Classified

Insurance/Health

Pest Control

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916-773-1111

Health & Medical

Financial Services

Have you been diagnosed with

Non-Hodgkin’s 
Lymphoma?

If you have been diagnosed with the 
serious medical condition,  

Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, after exposure to 
Roundup herbicide,

Call Us Toll Free: 
800-649-9050

Fitts Law Firm, PLLC
4801 Richmond Ave, Houston, TX 77027

Principal Office: Houston, TX; Co-counsel may be associated.

you may be entitled 
to compensation.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0000978

The following persons are doing business as: DIRTY DOG RANCH, DIRTY DOG RANCH 
AND VINEYARDS, DIRTY DOG VINEYARDS 
2285 Bosmas Drive Butte Valley, CA 95965
Eduardo Gonzalez, 2285 Bosmas Drive Butte Valley, CA 95965 and Shari A Gonzalez, 2285 
Bosmas Drive Butte Valley, CA 95965
Date Filed in Butte County: August 20, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: A Married Couple 
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.
Publish: September 27, October 4, 11, and 18, 2019                 (The Gridley Herald)

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE #19CV02047

1.  Petitioner Kassandra Lynn Carpenter and Steven Thomas Knight filed 
a petition with this court for a  decree changing names as follows:
 Present name                                 Proposed name
                 Shawn Brody Cain                                       Shawn Thomas Knight

2.  THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at 
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be 
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file written objection that in-
cludes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard 
and must appear at the hearing November 13, 2019 9:00 a.m. Department TBA, Superior Court of 
California, County of Butte, North County Courthouse 1775 Concord Avenue Chico, CA 95928
Publish: September 27, October 4, 11, and 18, 2019                      (The Gridley Herald)

Administrative Support
The Gridley Herald is seeking a Part-Time Administrative Support Person to work in our

Gridley of� ce. Hours would be � exible during regular business hours. This position reports
directly to the local District Manager.

Applicants must have excellent customer service skills. They must also possess excellent written
and math skills and speak English � uently. Applicants must have great telephone communications skills, 

be able to use basic computer of� ce programs such as Word and Excel, and know how to use
the internet for research. Applicants must also be physically able to lift and carry our newspaper

products up to 40 lbs. Previous of� ce experience is required. 

Please forward your resume, cover letter and references including contact telephone numbers
and email addresses to the publisher at Jobs@MPG8.com.

Messenger Publishing Group is an equal opportunity employer.

Help WantedSell
Your Vehicle

in the
Local Classifieds

Call

916.773.1111
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Sell Your Stuff !
Reach 1000’s of 

Readers Every Week!

916-773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 4

Crossword Puzzle on Page 4

Gridley Thumbs and Roots 

By Barbara Ott

On the Road: The trip 
west has been interest-
ing and at times stressful. 
The south of New Mexico 
and Arizona were full 
of desert and beautiful 
blooming plants as well as 
Palo Verde trees and des-
ert willows. The contrasts 
between the bushes, the 
huge boulders of red and 
brown and the blue sky 

are the stuff of poetry. I 
had hoped to see an arma-
dillo, sadly only saw one 
dead on the road. Most 
of the wildlife I saw was 
dead on the road. We 
could not figure out why 
we were seeing dead 
pigs on the road. They 
turned out to be jave-
lina. I thought the heads 
were odd and very hairy. 
We enjoyed the sights 
in Tucson and Yuma but 
were very confused by 
their traffic lights…what 
on earth was a blink-
ing yellow arrow for??? 
To let you know you 
could turn as long as you 
yield to oncoming traffic. 
Tucson had whole banks 
of lights across the streets 
that were painted yellow, 
they looked serious…then 
the sign near them said, 
“Stop only if red lights 

are flashing.” I wondered 
what on earth could make 
those suckers flash red

 I did go to a couple 
of nurseries. I brought 
back one prairie cone-
flower, well ummm, two. 
I resisted so many oth-
ers! I also collected seed 
pods from desert trees. 
I’m planning on giving 
them to friends for prop-
agating desert trees. The 
wide variety of aloes, yuc-
cas, ocotillo, chollas and 
saguaro growing wild was 
inspiring. I love cactus 
and succulents.

I was able to hunt for 
fossils and look at plants 
what could be better? 
Driving through LA to get 
to Santa Barbara was hell. 
The beautiful beaches of 
Carpinteria were worth 
it as were the plants. 
Homeward bound. H

CORNERSPARKY'SSPARKY'S 

Hoarding and Fires

   

Do you have a person in your life who may be a hoarder? Hoarding is a condition where 
a person has persistent difficulty discarding personal possessions. The large amount of 
possessions fills the home and prevents the normal use of the space. Living space becomes 
cluttered. It may be unusable. Hoarding brings distress and emotional Health concerns.

Why Hoarding Increases Fire Risks
• Cooking is unsafe if flammable items are close to the stove or oven.
• Heating units may be too close to things that can burn. They might also be placed on 

unstable surfaces. If a heater tips over into a pile, it can cause a fire.
• Electrical wiring may be old or worn from the weight of piles. Pests could chew on wires. 

Damaged wires can start fires.
• Open flames from smoking materials or candles in a home with excess clutter are very 

dangerous.
• Blocked pathways and exits may hinder escape 

from a fire.

How Hoarding Impacts 
First Responders

• Hoarding puts first responders in harm’s way.
• Firefighters cannot move swiftly through a home filled 

with clutter.
• Responders can be trapped in a home when exits are 

blocked. They can be injured by objects falling from 
piles.

• The weight of the stored items, especially if water is added 
to put out a fire, can lead to building collapse.

• Fighting fires is very risky in a hoarding home. 
It is hard to enter the home to provide medical 
care. The clutter impedes the search and 
rescue of people and pets.

How Can You Help Reduce
the Risk of Fire Injury

When talking a person who hoards, focus on safety 
rather than the clutter. Be empathetic. Match the per-
son’s language. If they call it hoarding, then youcan 
call it hoarding. Help the residents make a home 
safety and escape plan. Stress the importance of 
clear pathways and exits. Practice the plan often. 
Exit routes may change as new items are brought 
into the home. Install working smoke alarms in the 
home. Test them at least once a month. Reach out 
to community resources. Talk to members of the 
fire department to alert them of your concerns. 
They may be able to connect you with mem-
bers of a hoarding task force for additional 
help.  H

Crime Reports

get more info at www.crimegraphics.com

Gridley- Biggs Police Report
September  19th - September 23rd

9/19/2019: At 12:09 AM at Hwy 99 and Obermeyer Ave. in Gridley, CA, Francisco 
Ivan Burgosavila, 36, was arrested for possession of a controlled substance (11377 (a) 
H&amp;S), drug paraphernalia (11364 (a) H&amp;S) and violation of probation (1203.2 
(a0 PC) and booked into Butte County Jail.
9/19/2019: At 5:43 PM on the 1500 block of Hazel St. in Gridley, CA, Roman Domingo 
Garcia, 37, was arrested for trespassing after police admonishment (602 (o)PC) and 
disobeying a court order (166 (a)(4) PC) and booked into Butte County Jail.
9/21/2019: At 10:03 AM on Randolph Ave and Bayberry Way in Gridley, CA, Adam 
Joseph Norton, 41, was cited for possession of a controlled substance (11377 (a) 
H&amp;S) and arrested on local misdemeanor bench warrant and a local felony warrant 
and booked into Butte County Jail.w
9/23/2019: At 9:50 AM on the 200 block of Spruce St. in Gridley, CA, William Fredric 
Casaulong, 5, was arrested on local misdemeanor bench warrant, cited and released.

Case # Date of Crime Date Reported Crime /Type/Classi� cation Location
19-06407 9/6/2019 21:32-00:15 9/6/2019 21:32 Burglary/Burglary/Felony/6500 BANGOR
19-06419 9/7/2019 10:19 9/7/2019 10:19 Larceny Theft/Petty Theft  CHICO
19-06423 9/7/2019 12:19 9/7/2019 12:19 Stolen Vehicle/Stolen Vehicle - Felony/Felony  BANGOR
19-06435 9/7/2019 12:47 9/8/2019 12:47 Assault/Battery On Person - Misd/Misdemeanor OROVILLE
19-06510 9/7/2019 14:00-12:00 9/11/2019 15:34 Burglary/Burglary/Felony CONCOW
19-06436 9/8/2019 13:56 9/8/2019 13:56 Assault/Battery On Person - Misd/Misdemeanor OROVILLE
19-06482 9/8/2019 09:00-22:00 9/10/2019 14:38 Burglary/Burglary/Felony CHICO
19-06461 9/9/2019 14:11 9/9/2019 14:11 Burglary/Burglary/Felony CHICO
19-06500 9/11/2019 07:04 9/11/2019 07:04 Burglary/Burglary/Felony BANGOR
19-06500 9/11/2019 07:04 9/11/2019 07:04 Burglary/Burglary/Felony BANGOR
19-06642 9/11/2019 08:00-21:00 9/16/2019 10:38 Burglary/Burglary/Felony PALERMO
19-06561 9/12/2019 20:29 9/12/2019 20:29 Assault/Battery On Person - Misd/Misdemeanor CHICO
19-06603 9/13/2019 17:00-07:30 9/14/2019 09:29 Burglary/Burglary/Felony PALERMO
19-06599 9/14/2019 06:50 9/14/2019 06:50 Burglary/Burglary/Felony DURHAM
19-06608 9/14/2019 13:30 9/14/2019 13:30 Rape/Rape:Vict Incapable Of Consent - Fel/Felony MAGALIA
19-06629 9/14/2019 13:30-19:22 9/15/2019 19:42 Burglary/Burglary/Felony BANGOR
19-06640 9/14/2019 12:00-09:00 9/16/2019 09:35 Burglary/Burglary/Felony OROVILLE
19-06653 9/16/2019 19:23 9/16/2019 19:23 Assault/Battery Spouse/Ex-Spouse/Etc OROVILLE
19-06700 9/18/2019 22:34 9/18/2019 22:34 Assault/Battery Spouse/Ex-Spouse/Etc  MAGALIA
19-06729 9/19/2019 23:29 9/19/2019 23:29 Assault/Battery On Person - Misd/Misdemeanor PALERMO
19-06750 9/20/2019 11:00-15:00 9/20/2019 15:02 Burglary/Burglary/Felony OROVILLE
19-06752 9/20/2019 17:00-18:00 9/20/2019 17:30 Assault/Battery Spouse/
    Ex-Spouse/Etc/Misdemeanor MAGALIA
19-06788 9/21/2019 20:01-22:59 9/21/2019 20:01 Assault/Obstruct/Resist Peace O�  cer/Felony  OROVILLE

Butte County 
Sheri�  Report
September 6th - September 21st

“Feel that crispness in 
the air this morning?” said 
Dud. “Just about time to go 
hunting, don’t you think?”

“I’m always ready,” said 
Steve, smiling. “I’ll go right 
after fall branding this year. 
But I’m going to be hunting 
differently this year.”

We all looked at Steve 
and waited.

“Well,” he said, “you 
know how d i f fe ren t 
cultures and different coun-
tries have their own way 
of hunting, so I thought I 

might try one of those this 
year.”

“Whatcha have in mind, 
Steve?”

“The Swiss way,” he 
said. You know … cross-
bow? William Tell? The 
Swiss way.”

“I’ll be using a regular 
bow again this year,” said 
Herb. “I really enjoy the 
earlier season and more 
time to shoot. I shoot in the 
back yard every day.”

“Must be something 
in the coffee here this 
morning,”  sa id  Doc. 
“Everybody’s going for a 
new way … or old way … 
of hunting.”

“I’ll be going back in 
time myself this fall,” Phil 
said. “I’ve never used any-
thing but a modern rifle, so 

this year I bought myself 
a muzzleloader. One shot. 
You just get one.”

“That’s a fact,” said Dud. 
“Now how about you, Doc? 
How will you be hunting 
this year?”

“ G l a d  y o u  a s k e d , 
Dudley. Yes, I joined the 
trend myself this year and 
I’ll be hunting deer by the 
Amish method.”

We looked at Doc. 
“Amish method?”

“Sure,” he said, grinning. 
“You just go out and find 
a buck you really like and 
build a barn around it.”

Brought to you by The 
Fly Fisherman’s Bucket 
List, more than a hundred 
top spots and what to use. 
See it at www.riogrande-
books.com.  H

“Must be Something in the 
Coffee Here This Morning”

Slim Randles’ HOME COUNTRY

We Can Do That!
916-773-1111Call to place your 

legal advertising 
All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

LEGAL ADS FOR BUTTE COUNTY?
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By Joshua Porcayo

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - The 
11th annual Harvest Bowl 
between Gridley and Live 
Oak high school football 
teams lived up to all the 
hype this year. Team spirit 
was high as the Dog Pound 
and Lion Pride filled the 
home and visitor stands. 
Both varsity teams just 
came off huge victories the 
week before and looked to 
keep the momentum alive 
early in their seasons. 

In the first quarter both 
defenses kept the other 
team’s offense at bay, even 
when the Lions offense 
began marching down the 
field on the legs of Odin 
Moody. On 4th down 
and 9-yards to go inside 
the Bulldogs 30 yard 
line, Gridley cornerback, 
Cameron Carr, came up big 
with a deflected pass end-
ing the Lions threat of a 
touchdown. 

Early in the second quar-
ter, Lions fullback, Hayden 
Langley, scored from inside 
the 5-yard line for the first 
score of the game. The 
Bulldogs couldn’t seem to 
get much going and another 
great defensive stop by the 
Lions forced the Bulldogs 
to punt. Gridley punter, 
Arden Anderson, show-
cased his leg and accuracy 
with the football and 
pinned the Lions inside 
the 10-yard line with a lit-
tle over 5:00 to go in the 
half. Again both defenses 
stayed strong and a late 
pass attempt by Carr ended 
with an interception by 
Moody. After two quarters 
of football, the Lions had 
the momentum and lead 
with a score of 7-0. 

Gr id ley  l inebacker, 
Chris Richins, said after 
the game that Coach Matt 
Kemmis told the team 

during halftime, “in order 
to win the game, we needed 
to stop shooting themselves 
in the foot and to elimi-
nate the bad plays.” Early 
into the third quarter, the 
bad plays started for Live 
Oak. A bad snap on fourth 
down gave the Bulldogs the 
ball on the Lions 25-yard 
line. Senior running back, 
Selso McTygue, carried 
the ball down to the 1-yard 
line before punching it in 
on the next play. McTygue 
then put the Bulldogs up 
8-7 after converting the 
2-point conversion.  Later 
in the quarter, Anderson 
once again put his defense 

in great position for a big 
turnover when he pinned 
the Lions inside their 
5-yard line. Bulldogs 
sophomore  s t andou t , 
Ryan Smith, took advan-
tage of the short field and 
forced a fumble on a com-
pleted pass to Lions wide 
receiver, Ta Jon Bloomer, 
before Bulldogs senior, 
Max Nicolson scooped it 
up and took it down inside 
the 5-yard line. Smith then 
punched it in from 4-yards 
out to put the Bulldogs up 
16-7 after the 2-point con-
version was good. 

In the fourth quar-
ter, Gridley senior, Colby 

Norton, came up with a 
huge sack to force another 
Lions punt. Another bad 
snap gave the Bulldogs 
the ball on the Lions 
40-yard line. After driv-
ing down to the 2-yard 
line, McTygue crossed the 
goal line again putting the 
Bulldogs up 22-7. On the 
ensuing kickoff, Bulldogs 
senior, Dylan Terry, recov-
ered an Anderson onside 
kick to give the Bulldogs 
possession with 4:03 
left in the game. On the 
very next play, Smith put 
the game away for good 
with a 32-yard touch-
down run along the right 

sideline. Gridley went on 
to win their seventh straight 
Harvest Bowl 30-7. 

After the game I had an 
opportunity to speak with 
Selso McTygue to cap-
ture his feelings on the 
win. “Overall it’s a great 
feeling with the victory,” 
he said. He felt the turn-
ing point was after the 
first Lions bad snap and 
he scored the go-ahead 
touchdown. “It was great 
momentum. It got every-
one going. It was a great 
turning point in the game.” 
When asked how it felt 
to put the game away for 
good, Ryan Smith said, 

“I was kind of in shock. I 
thought I was going to go 
down, but I kept my legs 
going and scored. Coach 
has given me an oppor-
tunity to be a leader as a 
sophomore and I’m very 
thankful for it.”

Next Gridley Game: 
Marysville at Gridley, 
Friday September 27th, 
5:30PM / 7:30PM

Next Live Oak Game: 
Willows at Live Oak, 
Friday September 27th, 
5:30PM / 7:30PM

Next Biggs Game: 
Biggs at Fall River, Friday 
October 4th, 5:30PM / 
7:30PM  H

By Seti Long

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - For 44 years, the City of Gridley 

has benefited from the service of Frank Hall. From the 

1970’s to the early 90’s, Hall dedicated 22 years to the 

Gridley Police Department, rising through the ranks to 

become Lieutenant. From there he branched into another 

venue of civil service, joining the ranks of the Gridley 

City Council, where he served as a council member for 

an additional 22 years. Within the last month, Hall has 

stepped down from the council to tackle health issues.

As a tribute and expression of gratitude for Hall’s ser-

vice, members of the City Council, City Administration 

and Public Works Department felt it only right to cel-

ebrate his career with a special dedication. During an 

unannounced proclamation at Monday’s City Council 

Meeting, Paul Eckert, City Administrator and Daryle 

Dye, from the Gridley Public Works Department, pre-

sented a custom made street sign featuring the names 

of the two future streets in the FEMA Camp Fire 

Community to Council Members, officially declaring 

one “Hall Rd” in honor of Hall’s service. All city officials 

present expressed their heartfelt thanks and well-wishes 

for Hall, with Mayor Bruce Johnson sharing how Hall 

had inspired his involvement in city government.

Hall, who is currently focusing on his battle with 

By Seti Long

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - After 40 years of 

dedicated service, the Gridley com-

munity is losing Dr. Nikon Udom to 

retirement.
Dr. Udom began his career in 

medicine after graduating from 

Chulalongkorn University, one of the 

most prestigious schools in his native 

Thailand. It was there he received 

his MD and graduated with honors, 

6th in his class. In 1973, he moved 

to Chicago, IL, to do his residency 

at Cook County Hospital and 

later did his fellowship in 

Endocrinology and Metabolic 

medicine at the University of 

Illinois in Chicago.

In the year 1979, he set off to 

sunny California in an attempt 

to get out of the bitter Chicago 

cold and found himself in Gridley. 

After trying the town on for size and 

realizing what it had to offer, Dr. 

Udom and his young family decided 

to stay. On January 1st 1980, he offi-

cially took over the practice of Dr. 

Sears establishing his own clinic 

on Spruce Street and beginning what 

would be a 40 year career working 

with Biggs-Gridley Hospital – now 

Orchard Hospital. 

SEE Tribute
PAGE 2
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A Special Tribute

Orchard Medical Specialty Center Staff, Dr. Udom and his family celebrate the 

doctors last day of clinical practice, March 27th. Pictured Front Row (L-R) Lillian 

Udom, Daughter; Stella Ngo, Granddaughter,  Suwanne Udom, Wife; Dr. Udom; 

Evan Ngo, Grandson; Gail Bickford, MSC Staff; Tammy Watson, MSC Staff. Back 

Row (L-R): Misty Schwartz, MSC Staff; Jennifer Ferreira, MSC Staff; Dr. C.J. 

Sheih; Ray Albot, MSC Staff. (R) Dr. Udom pictured outside of the Pacific Motel 

in Gridley, where he stayed when he arrived in Gridley for the first time.

By Seti Long

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - After 

a touching dedication to 

council member Frank 

Hall, Gridley City Council 

addressed auditing services 

and budgeting issues.

The City of Gridley has 

employed the auditing ser-

vices of Mann, Urrutia and 

Nelson for the last six con-

secutive years. Current 

Finance Director Juan Solis 

said that it is a good idea 

for cities to switch audit-

ing companies periodically, 

but recommended that the 

Council retain the compa-

ny’s services for the next 

two years as his last day 

holding the position is 

Friday, April 5th. 

Council approved the 

resolution for a two-year 

extension with Mann, 

Urrutia and Nelson to ease 

the transition between 

Finance Directors and 

allow the future director 

time to acclimate to the 

system of operations.

Council then reviewed 

and adopted budget expen-

diture increases that would 

allocate funds for 2 com-

munity service officers 

and the city’s affiliation 

with Butte Interagency 

Narcotics Task Force.

Recent weather has put 

strain on the city’s pump 

stations - with pumps 

operating at 100% capac-

ity and crews working 72 

hours straight - rotating 

power in order to prevent 

overload and pump fail-

ure. Council authorized 

additional $80,000 for 

the purchase of two back 

up pumps, and also dedi-

cated $20,000 more to tree 

removal services. 

The current city bud-

get is forecasted to come 

in nearly 2 million dollars 

under budget for the 2019 

year, and the City expects 

these additional expendi-

tures to have little effect 

on the overall department’s 

finances.
Closing out the agenda 

items, Council Members 

discussed the appointment 

of a new council mem-

ber to fill the vacancy left 

by Todd Farr. After review 

of the applicants, a motion 

to appoint Zach Torres as 

the city’s newest coun-

cil member was passed 

unanimously by the coun-

cil. Torres, who has been 

actively involved with 

both the Gridley Chamber 

of Commerce and Gridley 

Planning Commission 

in past years, will be 

appointed at the next City 

Council Meeting. H

City of Gridley council member Frank Hall.

DWR USES 
OROVILLE MAIN 

SPILLWAY

CHICO BASED 
COMPANY BUILD.COM 

HONORED WITH 
MILITARY SUPPORT 

AWARDS

Gridley JV Baseball 

Sweeps Wheatland 

in Doubleheader

Gridley Little 

Leaguers Hit the 

Fields to Play Ball

GRIDLEY THUMBS 

AND ROOTS 

A GREAT Triple PLAY!

TICKET VALUE IS $10 EACH. CURRENT SUBSCRIBERS CAN RENEW THEIR 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION AND RECEIVE TWO TICKETS 

( NO REFUNDS FOR ANY SUBSCRIPTION AFTER PAYMENT HAS BEEN MAILED)

To take advantage of this unique opportunity 
please call (916) 773-1111.

Yes! Start my Subscription Now!

  MAIL YOUR PAYMENT TO: 
THE GRIDLEY HERALD
650 KENTUCKY STREET
GRIDLEY, CA 95948

NAME ____________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________

CITY__________________________ ZIP _________

PHONE (___)__________  EMAIL ________________
                                                                     (OPTIONAL)    

*Some delivery restrictions may apply.
TGH

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
TO THE GRIDLEY HERALD 

AND GET $5 OFF
ON GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS TO THE 

Get a great deal 
on this One Year 

subscription for only:
$4200

*$52  per year 
for some areas 

outside Gridley, 
Live Oak, Biggs

Plus!
$10

Pizza Factory
Gift Certificate

(w/$15 Minimum Purchase.
Live Oak location only)

10345 Live Oak Blvd., Live Oak,
 CA 95953 • (530) 695-3232

Bulldogs Football Reaps at Annual Harvest Bowl

Gridley Varsity head coach, Matt Kemmis, celebrates with Coach Hall and team by raising the Harvest Bowl trophy after winning 30-7 on Friday, September 20, 
2019. Photo Courtesy of Joshua Porcayo
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By Joshua Porcayo

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Monday 
and Tuesday night slow 
pitch softball playoffs 
lived up to all the hype 
from throughout the reg-
ular season. The Ball 
Busters entered the play-
off evening of Monday, 
September 16th, as the 
number one seed with a 
6-2 record. Their only 
two losses came from 
Pitches Be Crazy and All 
About That Base, who 
they faced off against in 
their first game of the eve-
ning. The Ball Busters 
jumped out to an early 
8-0 lead in the first inning 
and took a 13-3 lead 
after four innings. But 
All About That Base was 
in the playoffs for a rea-
son and tied the game up 
at 13-13 in the top of the 
sixth. In the bottom of 
the seventh inning, two 
outs and a runner on base, 
Jace Villapania stepped 
into the batter’s box and 
launched the ball over 
the left field fence for the 
walk-off 15-13 victory to 
move onto the champion-
ship game against Sons of 
Pitches. 

Sons of Pitches also 
walked off for the win 
against the Dirty Birds 
when Jordan LaRose hit a 
single up the middle driv-
ing in the winning run 
from third base to move 
onto the championship 
game. In a matchup of last 
year’s championship, one 
in which the Ball Busters 

fell short of winning, they 
kept their momentum 
going and won the league 
with an 18-8 victory. The 
Ball Busters ended their 
season with an 8-2 record.

On Tuesday, September 
17th, Team H&H con-

t inued thei r  season 
dominance toward a 
championship, facing off 
against Pitch Please, who 
beat them in the last week 

of the regular season. 
All tied at 4-4 in the bot-
tom of the fourth inning, 
Team H&H opened up the 
game with seven runs and 
would go on to win the 
championship by a score 
of 15-7. 

The  championship 
teams were rewarded 
with “530 Sports Summer 
2019 Champions” sports 
shirts. H

For more information
Call 530.846.3264 or visit Gridley.ca.us

We are looking
for sponsors for the 
new Vierra Park
playground expansion

Build a Playground!

SPORTS

Monday, October 7, 2019 • 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
14 County Center Dr., Oroville, CA

BUTTE COUNTY SURPLUS
DONATIONS TO NONPROFITS

Desks, Chairs, Bookcases, File Cabinets, Tables, Modular
Furniture Panels, Phones, Of� ce Supplies and Accessories

**Available Only for Nonpro� ts**
Bring Proof of Nonpro� t Status

Items must be taken at time of selection

Monday, October 7, 2019 • 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

DONATIONS TO NONPROFITS

Desks, Chairs, Bookcases, File Cabinets, Tables, Modular
Furniture Panels, Phones, Of� ce Supplies and Accessories
Desks, Chairs, Bookcases, File Cabinets, Tables, Modular

Furniture Panels, Phones, Of� ce Supplies and Accessories

**Available Only for Nonpro� ts**
Bring Proof of Nonpro� t Status

Items must be taken at time of selection

Monday, October 7, 2019 • 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Desks, Chairs, Bookcases, File Cabinets, Tables, Modular
Furniture Panels, Phones, Of� ce Supplies and Accessories

Vote for Your Favorite
Local Businesses!

This is a great way to recognize local businesses
for their great service, great food, great care

and what they provide the community of Gridley.

CONTEST RULES
Only one vote per category per person. You may return to the web site 
to vote for different categories at a later time, but you may not vote more 
than once for any one category. You do not need to vote for all categories 
for your vote to count.

1. Businesses must be in Gridley, Live Oak or Biggs.

All voting entries must have voter’s completed information
or the votes will not be counted.

THE GRIDLEY

HERALD
530-846-3661

Readers Choice Awards

Votes can only be made by completing the online form at
www.ReadersChoiceAwardsGH.com

2. The Top 3 Vote Getters from this campaign win $500
 in advertising with The Gridley Herald.

3. Voting has started and ends September 27th.

Gridley Titans Football Hosts 
Pleasant Valley Junior Vikings

By Joshua Porcayo

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Gridley 
Titans youth football hosted 
tough opponents from 
Chico and Natomas on 
Saturday, September 21st. 
With the dew still fresh 
on the field, the 6U Titans 
team took on Natomas 
since the Junior Vikings 
don’t have a 6U football 
team. The players are in the 
early developmental stages 
of the game, but looked 
great on both sides of the 
ball in their third official 
game of the season. 

The 8U took on PV in 
the second game of the 
day in a close battle from 
beginning to end. The first 
half was a spectacle of a 
defensive battle with nei-
ther team scoring. Titans 
running back, Chandler 
Dixson, broke up the score-
less game in the third 
quarter when he got loose 
for a 65-yard touchdown 
run. With the 2-point con-
version good, the Titans led 
7-0 before PV got a long 
touchdown run of their 
own. At the end of the third 
quarter, the Titans had a 7-6 
lead. Dixson once again 
saw the endzone in the 
fourth quarter to help solid-
ify the Titans victory 14-6. 

For the fourth game of 
the day, the 12U Titans 
team took on a big and 
fast Junior Vikings team. 
In the first quarter Nathan 
Zumwalt picked a loose 
ball out of the air and took 
it to the house 46 yards for 
a touchdown to make it a 
6-6 ballgame. In the sec-
ond quarter, Jack Sannar 
jumped on a loose ball on 
the ground for the fum-
ble recovery. In the third 
quarter, quarterback Gus 
Stogsdill completed a 

nice pass to Luis Murillo 
for 15-yards. A few plays 
later Stogsdill rushed in for 
the Titans only offensive 
score. 

In the final game of 
the evening, the 14U 
Titans played a fantastic 
game against the Pleasant 
Valley Junior Vikings. 
Titans running back, 
Hector Perreda-Fierro, 
got things going early for 
the offense when he broke 

free for a 60-yard touch-
down run. On the next 
play of offense, Perreda-
Fierro broke free again 
along the right side for a 
65-yard touchdown run to 
put the Titans up 12-6. Tim 
Felkins jumped on a loose 
ball in the first quarter for 
the fumble recovery. Late 
in the fourth quarter, Eddie 
Ayala blocked the PAT try 
after the Junior Vikings 
touchdown.   H

Gridley Titans 8U running back, Chandler Dixson, runs the ball before breaking free for a 65 yard 
touchdown run on Saturday, September 21, 2019. Photo Courtesy of Joshua Porcayo

Gridley Titans 6U defensive back, Boss Davis, attempts to 
tackle a Natomas running back during their game on Saturday, 
September 21, 2019. Photo Courtesy of Joshua Porcayo

Gridley Titans 6U offense sets up against Natomas during 
their game on Saturday, September 21, 2019. Photo Courtesy of 
 Joshua Porcayo

530 Sports: Ball Busters/Team 
H&H Softball Champions

Ball Busters pose after winning the 530 Sports Summer 
slow pitch softball league on Monday, September 16, 2019. 
Back row left to right: Hannah Patane, Megan Anthony, Katie 
Paredes, Wyatt Swinney, Shelby Benish, Trevor Anthony, 
Kevin Knipe, Austin Knipe, and Ariel Ingram. Front row: Jace 
Villapania and Garet Knipe. Photo Courtesy of Joshua Porcayo

Team H&H pose after winning the 530 Sports Summer slow 
pitch softball league on Tuesday, September 17, 2019. Back row 
left to right: Lalo Ayala, Marcie Rogers, Wyatt Swinney, Randy 
Roesch, Jose Mota, Martin Ibarra, and Juan Herrera. Front 
row: Jesus Ayala, Kayla Nelson, Jaquelyn Caro-Sena, and 
Selina Bond. Photo Courtesy of Joshua Porcayo
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By Seti Long

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - A lot 
of buzz has circulated 
throughout Gridley regard-
ing the hemp field planted 
north of town near Heron 
Landing and the Gridley-
Biggs  Cemetery.  On 
August 6th, the City 
of Gridley submitted 
a letter to the Board of 
Supervisors asking that the 
grow be stopped and just 
recently, the Biggs/Gridley 
Neighborhood Watch has 
also taken a stance on the 
grow.

There seems to be a lot 
of misconceptions about 
hemp and its history float-
ing around our community. 
Hemp was farmed by the 
Founding Fathers of the 
United States and appar-
ently, was widely farmed 
in the north state in the 
early 1900s. According 
to the website www.vote-
hemp.com, which provides 
a history of hemp’s pro-
duction in California, 
the 1903 yearbook of the 
United States Department 
of Agriculture reported that 
“hemp grown at Gridley in 
Butte County was well over 
10 feet tall” and “a hemp 
mill was built in the Rio 
Bonito District near Ord 
Ranch east of Biggs and 
Gridley in 1905”. Hemp 
was grown on a commer-
cial scale in Gridley by Mr. 
John Heaney, with other 
farmers quickly jumping 
on board, due to its profit-
able sale for use in rope and 
other fibers.

The Farm Bill passed 
in December of 2018 has 
legalized the growth of 
hemp, and since then, farm-
ers across the nation are 
jumping on board to pro-
duce this sustainable crop. 
According to Butte County 
Ag Commissioner Louie 

Mendoza, the area north 
of town where the hemp 
farm is located is zoned for 
agriculture and the grower, 
Steve Samra, has met every 
state and county require-
ment in order to receive 
the permits allowing him to 
farm hemp on the property. 
He has the right to grow.

Samra shares that he 
isn’t just a hemp farmer. 
He grows multiple crops 
throughout the valley and 
is diversifying with Hemp. 
Hemp is a sustainable 
crop, and profit margins 
from the crop greatly off-
set those compared with 
the production of almonds, 
pistachios, prunes and 

rice—other valley staple 
crops. “I believe that it will 
allow for a lot more farm-
ers to become financially 
sustainable and indepen-
dent—not dependent on 
borrowing from the bank,” 
says Samra.

He also pointed out some 
facts that the community 
may not have been aware 
of. When he first arrived 
on the leased property, 
he and his workers found 
crack pipes, heroin nee-
dles, a large homeless camp 
and the inhabitants were a 
menace to the cemetery. 
Samra and his crew cleaned 
it up and tried to chase out 
the drug element. He says 

some were “really good 
people and just displaced 
by the Camp Fire” and 
have been allowed to camp 
near the railroad tracks. 

He also shares that in 
discussions with the Butte 
County Ag Commissioner, 
Louie Mendoza, he prom-
ised to create a barrier 
around the perimeter of 
the field to mitigate any 
unpleasant smell from the 
hemp. He has created a 
buffer zone of about 40-60 
feet with nothing planted, 
followed by roughly 30 
acres planted with squash 
and pumpkins between the 
Hemp field and residential 
areas. As for the noxious 

odor he says, “It’s not 
going to smell like 1,000 
skunks sprayed your back 
yard” that is in reference to 
a comment made in the let-
ter written by the city to the 
supervisors – “It will be a 
faint smell – more of a pine 
smell, much more pleasing 
to the nose.” Once the plant 
is fully matured, the whole 
plant is removed, which 
means that the smell should 
only be noticeable for a 
very short amount of time 
“one to two weeks, if that.”

He has also put locals to 
work. During the planting 
season he had 20-40 work-
ers in the fields and expects 
around 60 workers at 

harvest. He has been work-
ing with locals and their 
companies to get things 
done as well – Jon Justeson, 
Nathan Ries Hay/Liquid 
Supplements, Steve Schohr 
and more. He expresses 
that he wants to “foster 
good relationships with the 
town,” and is “here to better 
the community – anything 
we can do to support the 
community we’d like to be 
able to do it.” That includes 
donations or sponsorship of 
sports teams if his budget 
allows. “We need to build 
a bridge between the hemp 
world and the mainstream 
– it’s different than mari-
juana!” H
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TRIAL LAWYERS

We are the Wild� re Trial Lawyers. We have represented deserving people and businesses
who have su� ered wild� re losses throughout California for many years. Combined, we have 
over 100 years of experience representing families and businesses who have su� ered losses.

We are representing many victims of the Camp Fire, just as we have represented
victims of the Butte Fire, the North Bay Fires, and the San Diego wild� res.

We promise you that our team will represent each of your individual claims
with honesty and respect.

For a risk-free case evaluation, call 530-891-1909 or email help@campfi rebutte.com
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HEMP: Not Just Another Four Letter Word

Grower, Steve Samra, was happy to inform on the many benefits of Hemp and the growing trend of farmers switching to growing the crop. “It’s a way for 
farmers to diversify and get out from under the banks.” Samra grows tomatoes, rice and other crops throughout the north state but sees a big future for Hemp 
in the north state. “It’s not going away.” Photo by Seti Long


